
 Uniform Guide



From time to time fashions among students emerge which are not 

compatible with school uniform including unorthodox styles. Students 

are not permitted to dye their hair with any unnatural hair colour e.g. 

green, yellow or pink.  Parents/carers who permit their children to do so 

will be asked to ensure that the dye is reversed back to the original 

natural colour.  If worn, make up should be subtle.  If in doubt about any 

aspect of uniform or fashion it is best to contact House staff. 

If for some unavoidable reason a student is temporarily unable to wear 

an item of uniform a note must be brought from a parent/carer.  The 

student will then be issued with a uniform card by the Head of House, 

House Tutor or Form Tutor, which should then be shown to each subject 

teacher to explain the unorthodox clothing.   This uniform card will 

indicate an agreed deadline by which time the uniform breach should be 

corrected.   Thereafter, students may be subject to school sanctions as 

appropriate. There may, however, be occasions when personal 

circumstances cause difficulty in replacing items.  Should this be the 

case we would encourage parents/carers to report this to house offices 

so that appropriate support can be put in place.

Jewellery should not be worn, for safety and security reasons.  However, 

one small pair of stud earrings in the lower part of the earlobe is 

permitted.

All students in Years 7 to 11 are required to wear the school uniform 

and this should be worn throughout each school day, during journeys to 

and from school and for other formal school events as required.  

Students in Years 12 and 13 will be expected to adhere to a code of 

dress which is ‘on the smart side of casual.’

We look for the support of parents/carers in ensuring that students 

adhere to our uniform regulations, despite the assurances that students 

sometimes give to families that nobody is wearing the uniform except 

themselves!                                                                                                                                                         



Boy’s plain black formal school trousers

Girl’s plain black formal school trousers
This DOES NOT include any of the following: denim trousers, trousers with rivets, 

trousers with a low waist, trousers made of any stretchy material, trousers that are tight 

below the knee, skinny style trousers, trousers made of any fabric other than standard 

school trouser fabric, leggings / jeggings, thick tights used as trousers, trousers that are 

not full length and any trousers that follow a current trend.



Girl’s plain black formal school skirt
This DOES NOT include skirts above knee length, lycra skirts, netted skirts, denim 

skirts, skirts made of any fabric other than standard school skirt fabric, tight skirts, skirts 

with any patterns, very long skirts, skirts with rivets and any skirts that follow a current 

trend.



Boy’s and girl's plain white formal school shirt with collar (short/long 

sleeves). These should be long enough to be tucked in and will be worn with Trinity 

School Clip on Tie and a black school V neck jumper which will be worn throughout the 

day except where permission has been given not to by a member of staff.  The 

appropriate House /Year 11 flashes are to be sewn on the jumper under the Trinity 

cross.



This  DOES NOT include any shoes that you cannot polish, fabric shoes, trainers, 

pumps, plimsolls, shoes with heels, shoes with any marking or logo or different coloured 

stitching, any boots other than smart boots which can be polished. See examples below:

Acceptable Shoes -Plain black school shoes which can be polished



Unacceptable Shoes


